
28th Annual Super Cruise
FEBRUARY 5 – 12, 2022    CARNIVAL MARDI GRAS

SPECIAL NOTES
• For your booking, FIRST & LAST Names are required; middle 
names, initials, Jr, Sr, etc., do not fit in Carnival’s computer name 
field. If a middle name is on your passport you may add it to your 
name field when doing your pre-registration; the system will allow 
you to add a middle name without altering your booking.

• Your booking number appears on your document wallet  
(alpha-numeric code) NOTE: Carnival does NOT use Letter “O” 
-- if your booking number contains “0” -- this is a Zero. 

• If any spelling or birthdate corrections are needed, please let 
us know NOW! Minor corrections are done with no charge, 
however, significant amendments that are deemed name changes 
by Carnival will carry a name change fee. If you change your 
roommate, this is considered a major change and will be charged 
a fee.   We cannot do name changes or corrections after Feb 1st. 

• As is typical on cruises of this length there will be two “Elegant 
Evenings” for those who enjoy dressing up. The remaining nights 
are “cruise casual.” Dressing for elegant evenings is entirely 
optional but, bear in mind, though you may choose to stay casual, 
the ship will still observe the elegant theme. 

• Those with early flights home may want to consider using 
Carnival’s “Self Assist” option. This means you do not place your 
luggage outside of your cabin door before going to sleep on the 
last night of the cruise; you will handle all your luggage unassisted 
by ship staff. Those in this group will be the first to disembark the 
ship after clearance has been achieved. You will be in control 
of your bags, you will exit the ship and proceed thru Customs 
before leaving the terminal and making your way to a taxi or 
shuttle for the airport. As this is intended for guests with early 
flights, those who have a car parked at the Port should follow 
standard disembarkation procedures to enable those with flights 
to successfully exit the ship in a timely manner. Your cooperation 
is greatly appreciated. 

• Onboard Cruise Credits:  Many of you were eligible to receive 
Onboard Credits (“OBC”)  in the amount of $300 per person. 
There was a very defined policy to determine who qualified for 
these credits.  You needed to be actively booked on Super Cruise 
2021 through the month of November 2020.  As we all know, 
that sailing cancelled.  If you had an active cruise reservation with 
us when Carnival made the official cancellation, you became 
eligible to receive this “OBC”   If you canceled your 2021 cruise 
prior to November 1, 2020 and did not have an active booking 
when the official cancellation took place, you do not qualify for 
“OBC”   We’re sorry if this causes disappointment but Carnival’s 
generosity in providing this credit was a thank you to those 

who, by virtue of their booked status, still intended to sail with 
the group.  This credit will show up on your stateroom account.  
NOTE:  some of you qualified for a higher amount if you were a 
single occupancy traveler on your prior booking;  OR a lower 
amount:  if you were in a triple or quad occupancy cabin, your 
credit will be $200 or $150 each.

Additionally, all guests aged 21 or greater will receive a $25 per 
person credit in lieu of a second cocktail party. Due to the difficulty 
in scheduling around the enormous variety of ship’s entertainment, 
Carnival’s Beverage Team is gifting you with these funds.   NOTE:  
if you booked a Casino or other promotion outside of the Super 
Cruise, you will not receive this additional $25 – this is solely a 
group perk and, although we have cross referenced you in all 
other events, this exclusive was not eligible to be assigned. 

Please enjoy your $$$ as an enhancement of your Super Cruise 
with our and Carnival’s compliments! 

• Super Cruise T-Shirt: You are given the sizes you ordered (and 
which appeared on your confirmation) Our group order was 
based on those sizes. We will not be able to swap your shirt 
for a different size. IF, after we’ve distributed ALL our shirts to 
both local and out-of-town cruisers, we find that we have leftover 
sizes, we’ll be happy to accommodate your request to swap (our 
out-of-town guests receive their shirts on the ship; this is why we 
cannot honor swaps until we’ve distributed them all; changes will 
be done on the ship, pending availability -- your understanding 
is appreciated). 

• During the 2022 Super Cruise we will distribute our 2023 
cruise information. Be on the lookout for the material that will be 
delivered to your cabin and be aware of any promotional options 
for the 29th Annual Super Cruise. You’ll be the first to receive this 
info..... an e-newsletter will launch a day or two after we share the 
news with you so you may want to alert your non-cruising friends 
at home to be on the lookout too!

CRUISES ETC WISHES YOU A FABULOUS TIME ON THE 
28TH ANNUAL SUPER CRUISE!  WE HOPE YOU HAVE 
FUN WATCHING THE NFL PRO BOWL AND LOOK 
FORWARD TO SAILING WITH YOU !

We thank you for your loyalty - you have our 
warmest regards!
Kevin & Donna & Joanne and all our Super Cruise Team Players


